
 

Student Tasks For FLEX 
 

 
 FLEX Check and sign up 

� Login to Flexisched on Monday between 9am-12pm  
� Look through FLEX session offerings and sign up for a FLEX you would 

like to attend 
� Login to Flexisched on Wednesday between 9am-12pm  

� Look through FLEX session offerings and sign up for a FLEX you would 
like to attend 

 

Attending FLEX  
� IF you signed up for a FLEX session the day before, THEN you will receive an 

email on the day of FLEX (Tuesday/Thursday) 
� Emails will arrive by 10am on the day of FLEX (Tuesday/Thursday) 
� The email will come from Mrs. Maule and be titled “FLEX link date” 

� Click the link in your email to attend your FLEX session 
� Students will only receive an email with a FLEX link if they signed up for a session 

or if a teacher assigned them to a FLEX session 

 Teacher Assigned FLEX 
� IF a teacher has assigned you to a FLEX session you will see a red check mark 

next to the assigned session in Flexisched 
� You are required to attend any FLEX session that is assigned to you by a teacher 

FLEX FAQ’s 
 

When is FLEX?  
 Every Tuesday 10:10-10:40 
 Every Thursday 10:10- 10:40 

 What if I need to make a change in Flexisched? 
 Changes to Flexisched can be made until 4pm on Monday/Wednesday 
 Flexisched is then locked and changes cannot be made 

 

Will I default to a FLEX session?  
 No, you will never default to a FLEX session 
 A default teacher is listed in Flexisched, which is confusing since we do not use 

the default feature.  You can ignore the default feature.   

 When will clubs happen?   
 Clubs will happen during FLEX on the 1st and 3rd Thursday of every month 

Resources  
 

 

Flexisched: https://inglewood.flexisched.net/  

IMS FLEX help website: https://ims.lwsd.org/studentsfamilies/flexisched 

If the above resources do not answer your question, please contact your grade level 
administrator.    

Mrs. Hall shall@lwsd.org 6th grade, 8th grade L-Z 
Mr. Engledew dengledew@lwsd.org 7th grade, 8th grade A-K 
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